
Welcome to the  latest edition of leX QUod oRdo (laW and oRdeR), 
the association of PRosecUting attoRneys’ (aPa) QUaRteRly neWsletteR 
dedicated to the field of commUnity PRosecUtion. this sPRing at aPa has 
been a bUsy and PRodUctive one, and We look foRWaRd to shaRing With 
yoU some of oUR Recent PRojects, neWs, and sUccesses. 

fiRst and foRemost, aPa WoRking in PaRtneRshiP With the United states 
dePaRtment of jUstice’s, bUReaU of jUstice assistance, the  centeR foR 
coURt innovation and ten innovative cRiminal jUstice PRogRams fRom 
aRoUnd the coUntRy, eXecUted a highly sUccessfUl and infoRmative 
innovations in cRiminal jUstice sUmmit ii 
(icjii) in miami, floRida on febRUaRy 19th 
– 21st.  the confeRence featURed innovative 
PRogRams that sPanned the cRiminal 
jUstice field fRom commUnity-based 
PRosecUtion to PRoblem solving coURts, 
ReentRy to PRobation, Witness PRotection 
to victim RestitUtion, and data shaRing 
and technology to PRetRial Release. and 
Unlike many confeRences, PaRticiPants not 
only leaRned aboUt these initiatives, bUt 
WeRe also given the oPPoRtUnity to leaRn in 
detail hoW to RePlicate them.

the ten featURed PRogRams WeRe:

• bRooklyn’s comaleRt (commUnities and laW enfoRcement 
ResoURces togetheR)

• denveR’s Witness PRotection PRogRam

• kentUcky’s PRetRial Release PRogRam

• manhattan’s aRRest aleRt system

• maRicoPa coUnty’s RestitUtion enfoRcement coURt

• mUltnomah coUnty Re-entRy enhancement cooRdination (Rec)
• PhiladelPhia’s commUnity based PRosecUtion model

• soUth dakota’s ag 24/7 sobRiety PRoject

• steaRn’s coUnty RePeat felony domestic violence coURt

• Washington d.c. cityWide commUnity coURts

the leaRning gUides associated With the confeRence aRe available on oUR 
Website at aPainc.oRg. any of oUR ReadeRs Who aRe inteRested in getting 
helP RePlicating any of these PRogRams can contact Us foR technical 
assistance at info@aPainc.oRg.

this confeRence WoUld not have been a sUccess WithoUt the helP of 
many PeoPle Who offeRed theiR time and eXPeRtise.  aPa WoUld like to 
eXPRess a sPecial thanks to denise o’donnell, the diRectoR of bja, 
foR heR confeRence keynote addRess; to commissioneR sally heyman, 
assistant state attoRney david a. maeR, PUblic defendeR caRlos j. 

maRtinez, Police chief manUel oRosa, 
and chief jUdge hon. beRtila soto, 
all of the eleventh jUdicial ciRcUit of 
floRida, foR theiR Welcoming RemaRks; 
to the RePResentatives fRom the ten 
initiatives Who seRved as PResenteRs at the 
confeRence; to oUR Panel and bReakoUt 
session modeRatoRs, and to the miami 
Police dePaRtment coloR gUaRd foR it’s 
PResentation of the flag & the Pledge. 
We WoUld also like to thank taRget 
coRPoRation foR co-sPonsoRing the 
confeRence RecePtion. sPecial thanks to 
state’s attoRney katheRine feRnandez 
RUndle and to heR entiRe office and staff 

foR hosting Us in miami and Rolling oUt a WaRm Welcome.  

in otheR neWs, With one majoR confeRence alReady comPleted, aPa 
is tURning its attention to Planning the 8th national PRosecUtion 
confeRence that is tentatively schedUled foR PhiladelPhia, Pennsylvania 
on sePtembeR 25th-27th, sUbject to final bja aPPRoval.  that 
confeRence Will featURe oUR UsUal foRmat of commUnity PRosecUtion 
PlenaRy and bReakoUt sessions.  We also anticiPate PRoviding moRe than 
UsUal cle ethics cRedit eligible sessions, as obtaining fRee cle’s have 
become moRe difficUlt foR yoU given the toUgh bUdgetaRy times. We have 
sent oUt a sURvey to gain yoUR inPUt on final toPics foR that confeRence 
and hoPe to see many of yoU theRe in the fall.
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in additional neWs, the commUnity PRosecUtion mUltisite evalUation 
PRoject continUes to make PRogRess afteR a laUnch in late decembeR 
2012. teams fRom siX jURisdictions aRe WoRking With thRee ReseaRch-
eRs on a common sURvey instRUment and data gatheRing aPPRoach. the 
involved jURisdictions aRe minneaPolis city attoRney’s office, the cook 
coUnty state’s attoRney’s office, the maRion coUnty PRosecUtoR’s 
office, the Wayne coUnty PRosecUtoR’s office, the hennePin coUnty 
PRosecUtoR’s office, and the U.s. attoRney’s office foR the distRict 
of colUmbia.  the ReseaRcheRs inclUde tom miles of the chicago cRime 
lab, natalie hiPPle of the michigan state UniveRsity school of cRimi-
nal jUstice, and malloRy o’bRien of the milWaUkee homicide RevieW 
commission. With this PRoject, We hoPe to RePlicate the imPoRtant ini-
tial WoRk done by tom miles and the UniveRsity of chicago cRime lab 
validating the cRime RedUction caPabilities of imPlementing commUnity 
PRosecUtion.  We Will continUe to keeP yoU aPPRised of this imPoRtant 
PRoject as details on it Unfold.   

this edition also contains a RePoRt by aeQUitas conceRning PRosecUting 
seXUal assaUlts in cUstody.  many of yoUR offices have jURisdiction 
to PRosecUte these often times difficUlt cases.  commUnity PRosecUtoRs 
may also Play an imPoRtant Role in edUcating coRRectional officeRs and 
agencies on PRotocols and best PRactices on hoW to handle sUch cases.  
sUch incidents have a PRofoUnd imPact on PeoPle Who aRe imPRisoned 
and the afteRmaths of sUch incidents imPact these offendeRs and victims 
UPon theiR Release back into society. 

aPa also continUes to WoRk With oUR cRiminal jUstice PaRtneRs to 
develoP WebinaRs of inteRest to oUR ReadeRs. WebinaRs that WeRe 
Recently comPleted dURing this QUaRteR inclUde Web-based mental 
health coURt team tRaining and dealing With the media. a WebinaR on 
RestitUtion enfoRcement coURt, an innovation featURed at the icjs2 
Was schedUled foR maRch 28th fRom 3:00-4:00 P.m. est. fUtURe 
WebinaRs that We aRe WoRking on inclUde a tWo PaRt cle eligible ethics 
seRies on bRady mateRials and bRady lists and a session featURing one 
of oUR otheR ten innovations fRom the icjs2 confeRence.  as alWays 
feel fRee to contact Us at info@aPainc.oRg RegaRding fUtURe toPics 
of inteRest foR oUR WebinaR seRies.  lateR in the sPRing, We anticiPate 
sending oUt a moRe foRmal sURvey ReQUesting feedback fRom yoU aboUt 
the WebinaR seRies and hoW it can be imPRoved to betteR meet yoUR needs.

last bUt not least, oUR ReadeRs need to be aWaRe that bja is seeking 
aPPlications foR fUnding to sUPPoRt stRategic and innovative field 
initiated PRogRams. concePt PaPeRs aRe dUe by 11:59 P.m. easteRn time 
on aPRil 12, 2013. fURtheR details RegaRding this oPPoRtUnity aRe 
located Within this issUe and available on bja’s Website at WWW.bja.
gov/fUnding.asPX.  

Photos fRom the innovations in cRiminal jUstice 
sUmmit ii 

Robert	Hood,	APA,	moderating	the	Plenary	Session	on	“Systemic	Reform”	with	panelist	Hon.	Russell		F.	

Canan,	(left),	Hon.	Roland	J.	Steinle	(center)	and	Hon.	Seth	Williams	(right).	

Philadelphia	 District	 Attorney,	 Seth	 Williams	 (left)	 and	 First	 Assistant	 District	 Attorney,	 Ed	 McCann	

(right)	discussing	Philadelphia’s	Community-Based		Prosecution	Model.

Kings	 County	 Distict	 Attorney,	 Charles	 J.	 Hynes	 (at	 podium),	 highlighting	 Brooklyn	 DA’s	 ComAlert	

program.
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PROGRAM UPDATE: 

San Francisco District Attorney’s Office’s Neighborhood Prosecution Initiative

The San Francisco District Attorney’s Office’s (SFDAO) Neighborhood Prosecution Initiative works by bringing prosecutors into the 

community to facilitate the resolution of crimes that impact San Francisco’s diverse communities and diminish the quality of life 

for local residents. Launched as a pilot program in 2011, the program recently expanded to cover all of San Francisco’s ten police 

districts. Currently, there are five neighborhood prosecutors who are each assigned to two of the city’s ten police districts. Their 

responsibilities are to review misdemeanor and infraction cases and determine eligibility for Neighborhood Court, increase neigh-

borhood cohesion, and increase communication and public safety collaboration between the DA’s office, the community, criminal 

justice partners, and community based organizations. In September, APA’s Steve Jansen and Robert Hood met with members 

of SFDAO’s Neighborhood Prosecution Initiative to help them learn more about community prosecution and share information 

about successful strategies and approaches in other jurisdictions, as well as to answer their questions and concerns regarding the 

implementation of this new program. 

According to Katy Miller, SFDAO’s Director of Policy and Managing Attorney of Neighborhood Prosecutors/Neighborhood Courts, 

the team has been doing very well since APA’s visit. They regularly support each other to develop solutions and share challenges, 

and have completed thorough assessments of their respective districts, called Community Safety Plans of Action, which they pre-

sented to District Attorney George Gascón.  The team is currently working with the District Attorney to develop finalized strategic 

plans, which will be made available to the public. They also plan on adding into their reports successful strategies from other juris-

dictions which they hope to adapt to their neighborhoods. 

Ms. Miller reports that the technical assistance from APA was very helpful, not only for the valuable information itself, but because 

learning more about community prosecution and its impact on crime in other jurisdictions helped San Francisco’s team see the 

value of community prosecution as a public safety strategy and a core function of a prosecutor’s office. In addition, APA’s visit really 

helped the team to shape the questions that formed the basis for the assessments presented to the District Attorney. Ms. Miller 

had the opportunity recently to attend APA’s Innovations in Criminal Justice II Summit, which she also found to be very informa-

tive; as she was able to bring back ideas and information shared by other jurisdictions and discuss with her team how they could 

be implemented in San Francisco. 

“APA’s technical assistance site visit was extremely valuable to San Francisco’s new Neighborhood Prosecutor team.  Our team 

found the information provided by the community prosecution experts at APA to be relevant, practical, and even inspiring for us 

as we bring community prosecution to San Francisco.”  

     - George Gascón, District Attorney for the City and County of San Francisco
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Sexual assaults are some of the toughest cases to 

investigate and prosecute. Sexual assaults in confinement 

have persistently presented even greater challenges to 

investigators and prosecutors because of internal and 

external barriers to reporting, including the behaviors, 

actions, and decision-making power of first responders 

that may result in the failure to make an official report to 

law enforcement. Additional challenges include issues 

relating to evidence collection and retention; identification 

of pre- and post-assault witnesses; and the multi-level 

biases against inmates. Unfortunately, sexual assault in 

confinement historically has been minimized and has 

even been the subject of jokes.1  These assaults, however, 

have “severe consequences for victims, for the security of 

correctional facilities, and for the safety and well-being of 

the communities to which nearly all incarcerated persons 

will eventually return.”2  

In recognition of the severity and consequences of sexual 

assault in confinement, Congress passed the Prison Rape 

Elimination Act of 2003 (PREA),3  which recognized the 

need for a comprehensive response to the problem on 

the part of correctional facilities and allied criminal justice 

professionals. PREA and the subsequent development of 

PREA standards4  have provided guidance and mandates 

attached to federal grant funding that all confinement 

facilities must follow.5  While several resources already are 

1	See,	e.g.,	Victor	Medina,	Eva	Longoria	tweets	rape	joke	about	Paul	Ryan,	EXAMINER.COM	(Oct.	
12,	2012),	http://www.examiner.com/article/eva-longoria-tweets-rape-joke-about-paul-ryan;	Evan	
McMurry,	And	Then	Came	The	Sandusky	Rape	Jokes,	POLITICOLOGY	(June	25,	2012),	http://www.
ology.com/post/122610/and-then-came-the-jerry-sandusky-rape-jokes.
2	National	Standards	to	Prevent,	Detect,	and	Respond	to	Prison	Rape,	Docket	No.	OAG-131,	2(May,	
16,	2012)(to	be	codified	at	28	C.F.R.	115),	available	at	http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/programs/pdfs/
prea_final_rule.pdf?utm_source=Test&utm_campaign=5058a0c9bc-BJS_Report_1605125&utm_
medium=email.
3	Prison	Rape	Elimination	Act,	42	U.S.C.	§	15601-15609	(2012).	
4	Subsequent	to	the	passage	of	PREA,	the	National	Prison	Rape	Elimination	Commission	made	
recommendations	to	the	United	States	Attorney	General	to	enable	him	to	create	national	standards	
governing	“the	detection,	prevention,	reduction,	and	punishment	of	prison	rape	…”	42	U.S.C.	
15607(a)(1)-(2).	See	also	Nat’l	Prison	Rape	Elimination	Commission,	National	Prison	Rape	Elimina-
tion	Commission	Report,	(2009),	available	at	http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/226680.pdf;	supra	note	
3.	
5		PREA	does	not	mandate	state	compliance;	rather,	the	Act	provides	certain	incentives	for	confine-
ment	facilities	to	implement	the	standards,	including	possible	reduction	in	grant	funds	as	a	result	of	
noncompliance.	The	national	standards	apply	to	the	Federal	Bureau	of	Prisons	as	well	as	all	facilities	
in	a	state	that	are	“under	the	operational	control	of	the	State’s	executive	branch,	including	facilities	

available to help confinement institutions comply with 

standards, the prosecution of those who sexually assault in 

confinement is necessary to achieve safety both within and 

outside of prison walls, and is integral to preventing future 

assaults. 

PREA and its standards provide guidelines and best 

practices for corrections facilities and multidisciplinary 

(MDT) professionals to prevent and respond to sexual 

assaults in confinement facilities. While these guidelines 

are helpful, prosecutors must work with other allied 

professionals to ensure they understand the implications 

of putting protocols into practice. Prosecutors have a 

duty to lead, and their important role in educating allied 

professionals and the public about crimes involving sexual 

assault in confinement cannot be overstated. While cases 

involving sexual assault in confinement can be challenging 

to investigate and prosecute, there are several strategies 

that prosecutors can utilize to overcome these obstacles.6  

There are unique challenges associated with the 

detection of, reporting of, and response to sexual assault 

in confinement. While PREA standards require that 

confinement facilities provide — and notify inmates of — at 

least one way to report sexual abuse or harassment to an 

office or entity that is not part of the corrections facility 

or agency,7  victims may still resist reporting the assault 

for a variety of reasons. They include: fear of the offender, 

operated	by	private	entities	on	behalf	of	the	State’s	executive	branch.”	Supra	note	3,	at	3.	“A	State	
whose	Governor	does	not	certify	full	compliance	with	the	standards	is	subject	to	the	loss	of	five	per-
cent	of	any	Department	of	Justice	grant	funds	that	it	would	otherwise	receive	for	prison	purposes,	
unless	the	Governor	submits	an	assurance	that	such	five	percent	will	be	used	only	for	the	purpose	
of	enabling	the	State	to	achieve	and	certify	full	compliance	with	the	standards	in	future	years.	42	
U.S.C.	15607(c)	….	In	addition,	any	correctional	accreditation	organization	that	seeks	Federal	grants	
must	adopt	accreditation	standards	regarding	sexual	abuse	that	are	consistent	with	the	national	
standards	in	this	final	rule.	42	U.S.C.	15608.”	Id.	
6	This	article	is	an	adaptation	of	a	longer	STRATEGIES	Newsletter	published	by	AEquitas,	which	dis-
cusses	these	prosecutorial	strategies,	and	more,	for	cases	of	sexual	assault	in	confinement,	available	
at	http://www.aequitasresource.org/library.cfm/.	
7	“[C]urrent	and	former	inmates	…	expressed	the	view	that	an	outside	reporting	mechanism	is	
essential	to	encourage	reporting	incidents	of	sexual	abuse,	because	inmates	often	do	not	feel	com-
fortable	reporting	to	staff	and	may	fear	retaliation,	especially	when	the	abuser	is	a	staff	member.”	
Supra	note	3,	at	100.	

PROSECUTING CASES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT IN CONFINEMENT

BY VIKTORIA KRISTIANSSON, 

AEquitas
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fear of retaliation from the offender or the offender’s 

associates, mistrust of law enforcement or corrections 

officers, embarrassment, humiliation, self-blame, lack of self-

identification as a victim, and a lack of faith in the criminal 

justice system. The resistance to reporting may result in 

delayed disclosure, piecemeal disclosures, minimization 

of the offender’s behaviors and criminal acts, recantation, 

refusal to speak to law enforcement or prosecutors, and a 

lack of participation in the criminal justice process. While 

many of these dynamics and factors exist in cases of sexual 

assault that occur outside of prison, they can be magnified 

in a correctional setting, as the victim-inmate may literally 

have no “safe place” to go to escape the offender or the 

offender’s associates.1

Inmates who report a sexual assault perpetrated by a 

corrections staff member may be in danger of intimidation 

and retaliation from other corrections staff. Other officers 

may want to prevent the inmate-victim from reporting 

the assault for a variety of potential reasons, including the 

facility’s reputation, administrative or punitive repercussions 

to the facility and staff, increased oversight of the facility, and 

possible investigations into other criminal or inappropriate 

behaviors perpetrated by facility staff. Prosecutors should 

ensure that the victim knows how to document and report 

any additional suspected intimidation or retaliation in a safe 

manner. Prosecutors should also train first responders to 

recognize and document evidence of intimidation.2 

1		“While	any	abuse	by	law	enforcement	officials	or	other	government	agents	is	reprehensible,	PREA	
appropriately	addresses	the	unique	vulnerability	of	incarcerated	persons,	who	literally	cannot	escape	
their	abusers	and	who	lack	the	ability	to	access	community	resources	available	to	most	victims	of	
sexual	abuse.”	Supra	note	3,	at	16.
2	See	28	C.F.R.	§	115.34.	Specialized	training:	Investigations.	“(a)	In	addition	to	the	general	training	
provided	to	all	employees	pursuant	to	§	115.31,	the	agency	shall	ensure	that,	to	the	extent	the	
agency	itself	conducts	sexual	abuse	investigations,	its	investigators	have	received	training	in	con-
ducting	such	investigations	in	confinement	settings.
(b)	Specialized	training	shall	include	techniques	for	interviewing	sexual	abuse	victims,	proper	use	
of	Miranda	and	Garrity	warnings,	sexual	abuse	evidence	collection	in	confinement	settings,	and	the	
criteria	and	evidence	required	to	substantiate	a	case	for	administrative	action	or	prosecution	referral.	
(c)	The	agency	shall	maintain	documentation	that	agency	investigators	have	completed	the	required	
specialized	training	in	conducting	sexual	abuse	investigations.	
(d)	Any	State	entity	or	Department	of	Justice	component	that	investigates	sexual	abuse	in	confine-
ment	settings	shall	provide	such	training	to	its	agents	and	investigators	who	conduct	such	investiga-
tions.”
Prison	Rape	Elimination	Act	Prisons	and	Jails	Standards,	United	States	Department	of	Justice	Final	
Rule,	“National	Standards	to	Prevent,	Detect,	and	Respond	to	Prison	Rape	Under	the	Prison	Rape	
Elimination	Act	(PREA),”	28	C.F.R.	Part	115,	Docket	No.	OAG–131,	RIN	1105–AB34,	May	17,	2012.	Please	
note	that	standards	for	prisons	and	jails	vary	from	standards	for	juvenile,	lockup,	and	other	com-

Upon a report of sexual assault in confinement, first 

responders should immediately: separate the offender and 

victim; secure the crime scene to preserve evidence and 

prevent possible contamination; and ensure that the victim 

and offender refrain from actions that would contaminate 

or destroy potential evidence.3 4In cases of sexual assault in 

confinement, it is important to consider potential witnesses, 

as inmates often are grouped for housing, meals, and 

activities.5  Even witnesses who did not directly observe the 

crime may have significant relevant information. Members 

of these groups may have overheard something, may 

have noticed the absence of the victim and offender from 

the group, and may have a unique understanding of any 

opportunity the offender may have had to attack the victim.

PREA has helped increase the awareness and understanding 

of the prevention, detection, and response to sexual assault 

in confinement by allied criminal justice professionals. Its 

standards and protocols have provided a framework for best 

practices and accountability within correctional facilities. 

Prosecutors must take a leadership role in ensuring that 

the practices articulated in PREA, as well as those that 

complement its mission, are implemented. They must work 

with allied criminal justice professionals to prioritize the 

munity	confinement	facilities.
3	See	28	C.F.R.	§	115.64	Staff	first	responder	duties.	“(a)	Upon	learning	of	an	allegation	that	an	inmate	
was	sexually	abused,	the	first	security	staff	member	to	respond	to	the	report	shall	be	required	to:	
(1)	Separate	the	alleged	victim	and	abuser;	
(2)	Preserve	and	protect	any	crime	scene	until	appropriate	steps	can	be	taken	to	collect	any	evidence;	
(3)	If	the	abuse	occurred	within	a	time	period	that	still	allows	for	the	collection	of	physical	evidence,	
request	that	the	alleged	victim	not	take	any	actions	that	could	destroy	physical	evidence,	including,	
as	appropriate,	washing,	brushing	teeth,	changing	clothes,	urinating,	defecating,	smoking,	drinking,	
or	eating;	and	
(4)	If	the	abuse	occurred	within	a	time	period	that	still	allows	for	the	collection	of	physical	evidence,	
ensure	that	the	alleged	abuser	does	not	take	any	actions	that	could	destroy	physical	evidence,	
including,	as	appropriate,	washing,	brushing	teeth,	changing	clothes,	urinating,	defecating,	smoking,	
drinking,	or	eating.	
(b)	If	the	first	staff	responder	is	not	a	security	staff	member,	the	responder	shall	be	required	to	
request	that	the	alleged	victim	not	take	any	actions	that	could	destroy	physical	evidence,	and	then	
notify	security	staff.
4		In	addition	to	actions	required	by	PREA	standards,	first	responders	should	ensure	that	medical	
care	is	provided	for	the	victim	and	should	work	with	investigators,	when	appropriate,	to	ensure	
that	potential	weapons	are	seized;	video	and	audio	surveillance	tapes	are	preserved;	and	potential	
witnesses	are	identified.	See	28	C.F.R.	§	115.71(c).	Criminal	and	administrative	agency	investigations.	
“Investigators	shall	gather	and	preserve	direct	and	circumstantial	evidence,	including	any	available	
physical	and	DNA	evidence	and	any	available	electronic	monitoring	data;	shall	interview	alleged	vic-
tims,	suspected	perpetrators,	and	witnesses;	and	shall	review	prior	complaints	and	reports	of	sexual	
abuse	involving	the	suspected	perpetrator.”	
5	See,	e.g,	the	Philadelphia	Prison	System’s	Curran-Fromhold	Correctional	Facility,	where	the	prison	
is	divided	into	four	buildings,	each	of	which	“has	eight	housing	units,	or	pods,	four	on	each	floor.		
Each	pod	consists	of	32	cells,	divided	into	two	tiers,	organized	around	a	common	living	and	dining	
area.		Inmates	housed	on	each	pod	have	access	to	indoor	and	outdoor	recreation,	medical	triage,	law	
library,	and	program	areas.”	http://www.phila.gov/prisons/curran_fromhold.htm.
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investigation and prosecution of all sexual assaults and 

to train those who are involved in the detection of and 

response to sexual assault in confinement to understand the 

extent and meaning of evidence and witness identification, 

retention, and collection; effective victim-centered, 

offender-focused prosecution strategies; and practices that 

enhance victim safety and protection.

This article is funded through the National PREA Resource 

Center and Grant No. 2010-RP-BX-K001 from the U.S. 

Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Bureau 

of Justice Assistance. Neither the U.S. Department of Justice 

nor any of its components operate, control, are responsible 

for, or necessarily endorse, this article (including, without 

limitation, its content, technical infrastructure, and policies, 

and any services or tools provided).

Viktoria Kristiansson is an Attorney Advisor at AEquitas: The 

Prosecutors’ Resource on Violence Against Women.

Reprinted with permission from the November/December 

2012 issue of the Administrators’ Corner, published by the 

STAAR Project, Alliance of Local Service Organizations.
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITY:

BJA’S FIELD-INITIATED SOLICITATION

From the US Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance:

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Office of Justice Programs’ (OJP) Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) is seeking 

applications for funding to support strategic and innovative field initiated programs. This program furthers the Department’s 

mission by contributing to the development of strategic and innovative programs and strategies that will improve the 

criminal justice system; reduce crime, recidivism, and unnecessary confinement; and promote a safe and fair criminal 

justice system.

Encouraging Innovation: Field-Initiated Programs

FY 2013 Competitive Grant Announcement

Eligibility

Category 1: Eligible applicants are limited to state and/or local public or private entities, including for-profit (commercial) and 

nonprofit organizations, faith-based and community organizations, institutions of higher education, federally-recognized 

Indian tribal governments (as determined by the Secretary of the Interior), and units of local and state government. Forprofit 

organizations must agree to waive any profit or fees for services.

Category 2: Eligible applicants are limited to public or private entities, institutions of higher education, including national 

for-profit (commercial) and nonprofit organizations. For-profit organizations must agree to waive any profit or fees for 

services.

This solicitation includes a two-step process:

1. Concept Paper: Applicants must apply through Grants.gov. 

2. Full Application: Selected applicants only, as outlined in this solicitation, will be invited via e-mail to provide a more detailed 

application through OJP’s Grants Management System (GMS). It is recommended that applicants ensure registration is 

complete and up to date for both Grants.gov and GMS. 

BJA may elect to make awards for applications submitted under this solicitation in future fiscal years, dependent on the 

merit of the applications and on the availability of appropriations.

Deadline

For Step 1—Concept Paper Submission: Grants.gov

Applicants must register with Grants.gov prior to submitting a concept paper. Concept papers are due by 11:59 p.m. eastern 

time on April 12, 2013.

READ THE FULL SOLICITATION HERE: https://www.bja.gov/Funding/13FieldInitiatedSol.pdf

https://www.bja.gov/Funding/13FieldInitiatedSol.pdf
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SAVE THE DATE
THE 8TH NATIONAL

 COMMUNITY PROSECTION 
CONFERENCE

SEPTEMBER 25TH-27TH, 2013*
SHERATON PHILADELPHIA HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA, PA 
      *Conference dates and location pending BJA approval 

The Association of Prosecuting Attorneys, in partnership with the U.S. 
Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance and the Center for Court 
Innovation, will host the 8th National Community Prosecution Conference 

www.APAinc.org 


